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BY MIA.WANG
@iowastatedaily.com
International freshmen face challenges at Iowa State
Titus Awokuse has been 
announced as the second finalist 
for the next endowed dean of the 
College of Agriculture and Life 
Sciences (CALS) and director of 
the Iowa Agricultural and Home 
Economics Experiment Station.
Awokuse is currently a profes-
sor and chair of Michigan State 
University’s department of Agricultural, Food and 
Resource Economics.
He will be visiting Iowa State’s campus from 
Sept. 16 to Sept. 18. Awokuse’s open forum will be 
held on Sept. 17 from 3 to 4 p.m. in the Cardinal 
Room of the Memorial Union.
Awokuse earned his bachelor’s degree in eco-
nomics from Berea College and his master’s degree 
in economics from Murray State University.
He also earned his doctorate in agricultural and 
applied economics from Texas A&M University.
Awokuse has been at Michigan State since 
2015. He previously served as chair and professor 
of University of Delaware’s department of Applied 
Economics and Statistics.
For more information on Awokuse, including the 
itinerary for his visit, his CV and feedback form can 
be found on the Office of the Senior Vice President 
and Provost’s website.
Awokuse is the second of three candidates being 
considered for the position.
Daniel Robison visited campus and held his open 
forum earlier this month after being announced as 
the first candidate in the search. The last candidate 
will be announced one-business day before their 
visit from Sept. 26 to Sept. 28.
BY ANNELISE.WELLS
@iowastatedaily.com
Second CALS candidate to visit campus
BY TAYLOR.ADAMS
@iowastatedaily.com
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Stafford 
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‘FOR THE
FIRST 
TIME 
IN MY LIFE, 
I’M ALONE 
IN A COUNTRY’
INTERNATIONAL
Life in an unknown country can be lonely and intimidating.
Chris Yang, a freshman from China, experienced this first-hand when 
he traveled alone to the United States for the first time in August.
“I came to the country by myself, checked into the dorm by myself, 
registered [for] classes and went to classes by myself,” Yang said. “I don’t 
have an outgoing personality. I find it challenging to make friends in a 
foreign country.”
Yang is one of the 3,691 international students enrolled at Iowa State 
for the fall of 2018. Most international students face unique challenges 
when they come to the United States for the first time, especially those 
who are from countries where English is not the official language.
“I need to push himself out of his comfort zone; otherwise the loneli-
ness will eventually get to me,” Yang said. “My English is not proficiency 
enough for me to talk to domestic students and be friends with them. I 
often stutter or simply don’t know what to say. I think CSSA [Chinese 
Students and Scholars Association] is a good choice for me since people 
there speak my language, and we share the similar cultural background.”
Different social norms and lifestyle also cause challenges for inter-
national freshman. One of the hardest challenges they deal with is 
homesickness.
Khum Yan Chew, junior in culinary food science, is a transfer student 
from Malaysia. She arrived in Ames three weeks ago.
“For the first time in my life, I’m alone in a country,” Chew said. “At 
home, when something happens, I always have my parents as my emo-
tional support. Even though sometimes I don’t talk to them, their pres-
ence is enough to comfort me.”
Although she is not in the same country as her parents, Chew came 
to Iowa State with some of her friends from Malaysia who help her 
feel less alone.
“I consider myself lucky because, without my friends, I had to do all 
the explore by myself, like taking the bus, getting to know the school 
buildings and going out to eat,” Chew said. “I can see that would be truly 
scary, to say the least.”
Chew said she did almost all the preparation prior to coming to Iowa 
State by herself, such as what essentials she needed to bring, the expec-
tations of a foreign freshman and the basic information about Ames.
“The school did a good job at preparing students when they arrived, 
like the orientation,” Chew said. “But I think they need to put more effort 
on helping international students before they plan their trip to America.”
Students at Iowa State may 
see changes to financial aid in the 
upcoming year as a new proposal 
from the Trump administration 
would eliminate the subsidized 
Stafford loan.
“Any given year you have about 70 
to 80 percent of our students who are 
receiving financial aid of some sort 
or another,” said Roberta Johnson, 
director of financial aid.
One widely utilized form of 
financial aid, the subsidized por-
tion of the Stafford loan, is not part 
of President Donald Trump’s 2019 
budget proposal.
“It means this is going to make 
college more expensive for the need-
iest students,” Johnson said. “Right 
now, the neediest students don’t 
have to pay interest while enrolled 
in school.”
The students most in need of 
financial assistance would have addi-
tional barriers in coming to Iowa 
State, and it might cause them to 
not enroll. In fact, Johnson said, over 
30 percent of students nationwide 
decline student loans that are not 
subsidized.
“The question would’ve changed 
to ‘do I really need to go to college?’” 
said Michael Young, senior in crim-
inal justice studies, about what col-
lege would have been like without a 
subsidized loan.
Fewer enrollments could also 
affect Iowa State’s budget, policy 
decisions, how many faculty mem-
bers are employed and even tuition.
Johnson said, for a lot of stu-
dents, the subsidized student loan 
is the only way to go without paying 
directly out of pocket.
“I just think that the consequences 
of not having a subsidized loan out 
there particularly for students who 
don’t have other options for them 
is just going to restrict their options 
Buildings at Iowa State need 
repairs, but the university 
doesn’t always have the proper 
funding.
Deferred maintenance
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Jackson Cleaning Service
Call us at 231-3649
•Residential Cleaning
•Getting Your Home
Ready For the Market
•Windows
•Deep Cleaning
• Sorority& Fraternity
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• RENTALS: 
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Deposit Back!
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CORRECTIONS
The Iowa State Daily welcomes comments and suggestions or complaints about errors that 
warrant correction. To submit a correction, please contact our editor at 515-294-5688 or via 
email at editor@iowastatedaily.com.
Crossword
Sudoku by  the Mepham Group
Complete the 
grid so each row, 
column and 3-by-
3 box (in bold 
borders) contains 
every digit, 1 to 
9. For strategies 
on how to solve 
Sudoku, visit 
www.sudoku.
org.uk
LEVEL:
1 2 3 4
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09.13.18
Hunter Joseph Adrian, age 22, of Ames, Iowa, was 
arrested and charged with excessive speed and 
operating while intoxicated  at Hayward Avenue 
and Knapp Street (reported at 1:43 a.m.).
An officer investigated a property damage collision 
on the East Campus Parking Deck (reported at 8:11 
a.m.). 
Samuel Gordon Freestone, age 21, of, Ames, 
Iowa, was arrested on a warrant for public intoxi-
cation on 100-Blk Hayward Ave (reported at 10:55 
p.m.).  
09.14.18
Dazja Dominique White, age 22, of 1021 
North Dakota Avenue — Ames, Iowa, was 
arrested and charged with operating while 
intoxicated at Mortensen Road and Dotson 
Drive (reported at 2:44 a.m.). 
An officer investigated a property damage 
collision at1732-3 S. 4th Street (reported at 
8:41 a.m.). 
An individual reported damage to a vehicle 
Criminal Mischief, Lot 112J (reported at 8:46 
a.m.). 
An individual reported the theft of a bicycle 
at Armory Building(reported at 11:02 a.m.). 
Motor vehicle crash/minor Injury at S. 16th 
Street and Christensen Drive (reported at 5:16 
p.m.). 
An officer checked on the welfare of an 
individual. The person was transported to a 
medical facility for treatment at Geoffroy Hall 
(reported at 7:46 p.m.). 
An officer assisted an individual who was 
experiencing medical difficulties. The person 
was transported to a medical facility for treat-
ment at Wilson Hall (reported at 11:22 p.m.). 
CALENDAR
09.17.18
Open forum: CALS dean finalist, 3 to 4 p.m. in 
the Cardinal Room, Memorial Union
Titus Awokuse, chair of the department of 
agricultural, food and resource economics 
at Michigan State University, is the second 
of three finalists selected in the search for 
the next endowed dean of the College of 
Agriculture and Life Sciences and director of 
the Iowa Agricultural and Home Economics 
Experiment Station.
Beginning Soap Making Workshop, 6 to 
9 p.m. at the Workspace at the Memorial 
Union
Make quality, handmade soap from scratch 
(no synthetic bases!) using the cold-pro-
cess method. ISU $40, Public $50 (supplies 
included.)
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33. Arctic “snowshoe” critters
34. Quizzical sounds
35. Bears owner/coach who won 
eight NFL titles in four different 
decades
37. Singer Piaf
38. Soup base
39. Luxury craft
40. Quiet “Quiet!” 
43. “Ulysses” actor Milo
44. Quaint pronoun
45. “Isn’t __ bit like you and me?”: 
Beatles lyric
46. Solvers’ cries
47. Tremulous glow
50. Except
54. Beeline
59. “Hava Nagila” dance
60. Different
62. Worker welfare org. 
63. Progress slowly
64. Organ with chambers
65. Son of Odin
66. Sinister chuckles
67. “Revenge is __ best served cold” 
68. Seven: Pref. 
1. Soft stuff
2. Will-wisp link 
3. Truck
4. Poet Silverstein
5. Words said with a double take 
6. Fez, e.g. 
7. Corsage flowers
8. “Consarn it!” 
9. Motrin target
10. Those folks
11. Suffragette Julia Ward __
13. Former Labor secretary Elaine
14. Where she blows
20. Vehicle safety measure
22. Jug band percussion instru-
ment
24. “Say what?” 
25. Tackled 
26. “Vega$” actor
27. Mythical river of forgetfulness
30. Grating
31. “Hello, wahine!” 
32. Can’t stand
33. “You, there!” 
36. Doo-wop syllable
40. Went from first to second, say
41. Jeans bottom
42. Pounds
48. Ado
49. Mars neighbor
50. __ Tzu
51. Fine-tune
52. B’way seating area
53. Sounds from the stands
55. Shakespearean verb
56. 1975 Wimbledon winner
57. Hit the mall
58. Antlered deer
61. Ginza agreement
1. Scale on which diamond is 
assigned a “10” 
5. Owl’s question? 
8. “Music __ charms …” 
12. The sego lily is its state flower 
13. Map out 
15. Nymph rejected by Narcissus 
16. Actress Elisabeth
17. Deck opening
18. Work on jerky
19. WWII aircraft carrier plane
21. Iowa native
23. Tax-sheltered nest egg
25. Hippy dance
28. 1963 Newman film
29. Ousted Iranian
Down
Across
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 WHEN
WHERE
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 2018
9:00AM TO 11:30AM
PARKS LIBRARY
(SOUTH LAWN)
Environmental Health and Safety is hosting its annual 
Campus Fire Safety Day. Stop by to put out a re, learn re 
safety tips, meet Ames reghters and receive a free T-shirt.
Environmental Health and Safety
CAMPUS FIRE
S A F E T Y  DAY
Flooding leads to damaged crops
COURTESY OF MARK LICHT
Excess moisture has lead to mold and sprouting on corn crops.
BY WILLA.COLVILLE
@iowastatedaily.com
Extra moisture heightening crop disease risk and lowering yields
 LOANS  pg1
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“I just think that the consequences of not having a subsidized loan out there particularly for 
students who don’t have other options for them is just going to restrict their options even 
further,” said Roberta Johnson, director of financial aid at Iowa State.
Chilean-American poet, author and human 
rights activist Marjorie Agosín will visit 
Iowa State Monday night for her lecture 
“Latina Memories: A Chilean Human Rights 
Perspective.”
Agosín will discuss her experiences and 
novels on human rights in Chile at 7 p.m. in 
the Sun Room of the Memorial Union.
Born to Jewish parents in Maryland, Agosín 
grew up in a German community in Chile. 
Agosín’s unique background presents itself in 
her creative work, which focuses heavily on 
social justice, feminism and remembrance.
Agosín has written and edited approxi-
mately 80 books. Her most recent books are 
poetry collections, titled “La Luz del Deseo” 
and “Secrets in the Sand: The Young Women 
of Juárez.”
Agosín’s work has been honored with many 
awards throughout her career. Her novel, “I 
Lived on Butterfly Hill,” received the Pura 
Belpré Award in 2015. She was also awarded 
the Letras de Otra Prize for her poetry.
Currently, Agosín works at Wellesley College 
in Massachusetts as a professor of Spanish.
Chilean-American to offer 
perspective on human rights
even further,” Johnson said.
Other alternatives like the Parent Plus 
Loan or private student loans are not available 
to everyone. Both of these options require a 
certain credit score or a willing co-signer with 
a certain credit score.
“Daily, we have students coming into our 
office whose parents cannot borrow through 
the Parent Plus Loan and who could not 
qualify to be a co-signer for those students,” 
Johnson said. “Increasingly, students are turn-
ing to work.”
Johnson said some of the reasoning behind 
taking away the loan could lie in saving tax 
dollars and the drive to privatize student 
loans. She said some think the government 
should get out of the “lending business” and 
go back to the private banks being in the 
business.
While this is part of the 2019 budget pro-
posal, Johnson said passage relies on how 
midterm elections go, as it isn’t a bipartisan 
reform.
Young outlined the importance of voting 
when it comes to issues like these.
“Even if you don’t see yourself as a liberal 
or conservative, you have to put your voice 
out there and vote,” Young said.
BY MEGAN.NEMEC
@iowastatedaily.com
Increased crop disease and lowered yields 
are concerns within the 2018 corn and soy-
bean crop, two Iowa State professors said.
The growing season has been ahead of 
schedule which has caused crops to mature 
earlier. A faster growing season may give 
way to issues with moisture, such as mold 
and sprouting on ears of corn.
“Crop progress was about a week or 10 
days ahead of schedule for many places,” 
said Andrew Vanloocke, assistant professor 
of agronomy.
Although hard to prevent, farmers can 
help themselves by harvesting fields affected 
by ear sprouting and various ear molds 
first, said Mark Licht, assistant professor 
of agronomy and extension cropping sys-
tems specialist with Iowa State University 
Extension and Outreach.
Due to this year’s crop concerns and early 
maturity, Vanloocke said harvest seems to be 
slightly ahead of schedule.
This could change as Iowa is going through 
a statewide dry period that will help crops 
get back on their regular schedule.
“By this weekend, it is going to be pretty 
common to see combines … if next week is 
dry we will be full swing on harvest,” Licht 
said.
Harvest time typically begins around 
Sept. 20, which appears to be on track this 
year. Due to the early maturity of the crops, 
harvest also may be completed in a shorter 
time frame.
Preferred harvest moisture levels vary 
between farmers and drying capacities. These 
numbers are on the rise over the years in a 
trend Licht calls “harvesting wetter.”
Licht said, under forced air, we can look at 
moisture levels at about 18 percent, stirrers 
at 20 percent and with new technology up 
to 25 percent moisture.
“Harvesting wetter” allows less kernel loss 
from blowing off combines, giving farmers 
better yields.
Bill Steck is a farmer who lives near 
Burlington, Iowa and runs a corn and soy-
bean operation. He said he is on track to 
begin harvest Sept. 18 as long as moisture 
levels are at about 21 percent.
Vanloocke, Licht and Steck all said crop 
numbers this year will be lower than previous 
harvests.
“Driving around the state this summer, 
our crop doesn’t look as it looked last year 
or two years ago. Both of those years were 
good crop years,” Licht said.
Moisture levels in Iowa have varied 
across central and northern regions, while 
the southern part of the state experienced 
drought.
“It will be a tale of two states for this 
year,” Vanloocke said.
Due to the significant amounts of rain 
early in the growing season, kernels may 
not have adequate nitrogen. This will cause 
the kernels to be lighter and lead to yield 
loss, Licht said.
“We are probably going to see lighter 
kernels this year than we have seen in past 
years, and that’s where I think that yield loss 
is really going to come from,” Licht said.
Due to ear molds and rots seen, farmers 
need to physically inspect and scout their 
fields to see plant integrity and schedule 
what fields need to be harvested first.
“How severe are the ear molds and rots?” 
Licht said. “What does that plant integrity 
look like? I think this year more than others 
we need to use that to schedule harvesting.”
These crops with issues also need to be 
dried as soon as they are removed from the 
field.
Checking crops from removal of the field 
to delivery to the co-op seems to be farmers 
best bet on giving their best effort to maxi-
mize quality and yields, Licht said.
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Monday, September 17
8:40 a.m.  until t-shirts run out – Business Week T-Shirt Handout
  Granite Hallway, Gerdin Business Building
11:30 a.m. until food runs out – Kickoff BBQ Lunch
  Lower level patio, east side of Gerdin Business Building
Tuesday, September 18
9 – 11 a.m. – Coffee and Snack Break
  Granite Hallway in Gerdin
5 – 7 p.m. – Networking Night (Register)
  Campanile Room in MU
Wednesday, September 19
2 – 5 p.m. – Service Project: Meals from the Heartland (Register
  Bergstrom Commons in Gerdin
Thursday, September 20
5:30 – 6:30 p.m. – Student Org Showdown (Register)
  Campanile Room MU
Friday, September 21
8:40 – 11 a.m. – Coffee and Snack Break
  Granite Hallway in Gerdin
BUSINESS WEEK EVENT LIST
IOWA STATE DAILY
Gerdin is home to Iowa State’s Ivy College of Business. This 
year’s Business Week will be held Sept.17 to 21.
Iowa State Ivy College of Business’ Business Week aims 
to celebrate the College of Business and create an inter-
face between students and employers before the annual 
career fair.
This year’s Business Week will be held Sept. 17 to Sept. 
21 and the Business, Industry and Technology Career Fair 
will be held from noon to 5 p.m. on Sept. 21 at Hilton 
Coliseum.
Every year, a team of students work to pack the week full 
of beneficial and fun events for College of Business students. 
Casey Cunningham, senior in finance and president of 
the Business Council, is a student representative who helped 
put the week together.
By being a student representative, Cunningham said he 
gets to be a voice for students in how the week is planned.
“This year a few things have changed, after hearing some 
things that students didn’t care for last year. I get to be a 
part of enacting that change,” Cunningham said.
There are many events going on throughout the week 
as well as free giveaways such as coffee, snacks, a barbeque 
lunch and t-shirts.
New additions to Business Week this year include net-
working night and student organization showdown.
Cunningham said he is most excited for the student orga-
nization showdown, as the new event provides organizations 
the opportunity to win extra funds to use at their discretion.
“It is a good opportunity and a fun atmosphere, and it 
also encourages students to be involved in a student orga-
nization, which has proven to be an important factor when 
preparing for a career,” Cunningham said.
New additions to Business Week
More than $436 million needed in building repairs
BY ZACH.STRUEBER
@iowastatedaily.com
 Volleyball faces tough loss at Cyclone Classic
Eleanor Holthaus, right side, hits the ball during the game against Syracuse at Hilton Coliseum on Sunday. The Cyclones lost in five sets 2-3.
FEATURE PHOTO
GILLIAN HOLTE/ IOWA STATE DAILY
BY KIRSTIE.MARTIN AND JARED.COADY
@iowastatedaily.com
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Iowa State’s campus may be beautiful, 
but it’s also old.
Paul Fuligni, associate vice president 
for facilities, planning and manage-
ment at Iowa State, works to oversee the 
aging buildings on campus for what they 
are and keep them running smoothly. 
However, that is becoming an increas-
ingly hard task.
On Sept. 5, Fuligni presented his 
analysis on the condition of Iowa State’s 
maintenance needs to the Professional 
and Scientific Council of Iowa State. 
What he found was “scary,” he said.
In his presentation, Fuligni gave a lot of 
attention to the amount of maintenance 
needed on campus that has been piling 
up over the years. But one number gar-
nered a lot more attention than the rest 
— it will cost Iowa State $436 million to 
complete the backlog of deferred main-
tenance waiting to be fixed on campus.
“It’s staggering,” Fuligni said.
Deferred maintenance is any repair 
or replacement of a building component 
or system that could not be fixed due to 
insufficient funds, Fuligni said.
Fuligni acknowledges that the first few 
years of a backlogged project is generally 
not a big deal, but said that as the prob-
lem continues to degrade, the general 
comfort or usability in that space begins 
to deteriorate.
“You’re probably not taking a lot of risk 
on the systems breaking down or failing 
on you,” Fuligni said. “But over time, they 
will start failing … and it starts driving a 
need for more short-term repairs, band-
aid repairs.
“You have to react more than doing 
planned work that we may want to 
want to do, [and] it starts interrupting 
people in classes, people in their offices, 
researchers in their labs,” he said.
Fuligni has pointed to 12 academic 
and research buildings on campus that 
have been requesting the most calls for 
repairs and have the highest backlog. 
Dubbed the “bottom 12”, these build-
ings are in need of “critical” repairs such 
as roof, elevator, and HVAC (heating and 
air conditioning) repairs.
Seemingly over the course of her highly 
successful career, Serena Williams often 
ends up in the press due to administrative 
and discriminatory battles, rather than her 
tennis victories. Being both a woman of color 
and a woman in a highly driven, competitive 
sport and under constant scrutinization and 
spotlight, it ’s no wonder that even at the 
highest ranks of sports, we still see implicit 
biases come out to play.
On Sept. 5, Williams was defeated by 
Naomi Osaka of Japan in the U.S. Open 
Women’s Final in what has been deemed 
a very controversial game. Williams, after 
being issued a violation for allegedly receiv-
ing coaching during the game, had a point 
taken away for throwing her racket. Williams 
then argued with the referee, Carlos Ramos, 
on the grounds that he made the call with a 
sexist bias. However, in response to her con-
frontations, Ramos gave Williams a verbal 
penalty. The three violations will cost the 
tennis star a total of $17,000 in fines but 
most importantly, her title.
In the long history of sports, women’s time 
on the field has been short. In that time, we 
have repeatedly seen women discriminated 
against time and time again and penalized 
for showing strong emotion during games. 
While men are free to, even praised for, 
exhibiting masculine emotions of anger and 
frustration. Women, on the other hand, are 
seen as “overreacting” or “hysterical.”
Fans of Williams have taken to Twitter, 
posting compilation videos of male tennis 
players reacting in similar ways to Williams 
and receiving far smaller consequences. 
Many male and female athletes across all 
sports have also come forward voicing their 
support of Williams. Stephen Curry even 
commented that she handled the situation 
“with grace and class”.
This is not the first time Williams has 
faced discrimination due to her ethnic-
ity and gender. She has a long history of 
dealing with racial comments labeling her 
a “gorilla” and even taunts about her body 
size. People have claimed she’s a man and 
told her she would not be able to excel at 
her sport because of her large breasts and 
large, muscular build. Obviously, she’s proved 
them wrong.
The events that occurred at the U.S. Open 
are just one drop in the bucket of all the dis-
crimination Williams has faced from tennis 
administrators. Just before this incident, the 
French Tennis Federation declared a new 
dress code policy, banning Williams from 
wearing her signature “catsuit.” This suit 
was designed to increase her circulation and 
help with blood clotting, a side effect from 
her pregnancy. Bernard Giudicelli, president 
of the French Tennis Federation, explained 
this change was implemented because play-
ers need to “respect the game and place” and 
even alluded to Williams’ suit. Significant 
backlash came from this, however, with many 
in the tennis world questioning what could 
be inappropriate about a full-body suit.
Williams has received unfair treatment 
in the frequency on how often she is drug 
tested. In July of this year, Williams accused 
the U.S. Tennis Federation of drug testing 
her more than other tennis athletes, believ-
ing this to be a result of racial bias.
Despite the tough hand Williams has 
been dealt time and time again, she has 
chosen to be positive and use this as a 
teaching moment. At the closing ceremony 
of the U.S. Open Women’s Final, Williams’ 
fans began booing Osaka out of frustration 
at the results of the game. In her gracious-
ness, Serena comforted Osaka and formally 
congratulated her on the win, saying she 
“deserved it.”
Williams’ anger is valid. She has worked 
her whole life for a successful career that 
has been constantly plagued by racism and 
sexism. More than just one of the world’s 
greatest athletes, Williams is a role model 
for fighting back a system of oppression 
that continually holds her and other women 
alike back. 
Despite the verbal and emotional abuse 
Williams has suffered, she remains a symbol 
of female strength and perseverance and that 
is how we should celebrate her.
This year, the Engineering Career Fair is split into two days — 
the hope being that students will have more time to speak with 
all the different companies they would like to.
However, more important than extra time to stand in lines in 
anticipation of scoring a summer internship or co-op is the steps 
students should take in preparation to ensure their interactions 
with recruiters go well.
Here are several things to keep on mind as one prepares for 
the multiple career would have done to prepare for a successful 
career fair.
Hopefully you have registered for the career fair by now. If 
you haven’t, don’t worry. You can still register the day of at Hilton 
Coliseum or the Scheman building.
Another thing you can do is update your resume. Remember, 
your resume is the document with which you are trying to sell 
your skills and knowledge to recruiters. Don’t let your resume be 
the reason recruiters choose not to hire you. Engineering Career 
Services does one-minute resume reviews frequently, so be sure to 
get your resume looked over for any glaring mistakes.
Next, practice your elevator speech. This speech is the first words 
out of your mouth to the recruiter. A good elevator speech can set 
the tone for a great conversation and hopefully a job offer. A poor 
first interaction could result in your resume going in “that pile.”
Speaking of first impressions, ensure you are well dressed for the 
career fair. Recruiters don’t hire based on appearances, but they do 
want to see someone who looks professional.
Lastly, research the companies you are going to talk to. Having 
something to talk with the recruiter about is incredibly helpful 
and good research will keep you from saying something wrong. 
Knowing more about the company will also allow you to decide 
if they might be a good fit for you.
When you get to the career fair, try to keep one thing in mind: 
recruiters are people, too. Don’t be nervous, just go up to them 
and have a conversation. Crack a joke amd ask them how their 
day has been. 
Recruiters hire people, not a list of skills.
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Serena Williams doesn’t deserve hate
BY PEYTON.SPANBAUER
@iowastatedaily.com
COURTESY OF EDWIN MARTINEZ
Columnist Peyton Spanbauer argues Serena Williams’ anger at the U.S. Open was valid as a reaction to bias she has experienced  throughout her career.
If prepared, career fairs are not as intimidating as they appear
COLUMN
EDITORIAL
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With the career fair approaching quickly, there are a few steps 
students can make to prepare themselves. 
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 The Cyclones tried their best to replicate 
last year’s monumental upset of the No. 5 
Oklahoma Sooners on Saturday, but a tre-
mendous day from Kyler Murray and missed 
opportunities from the Cyclones saw the 
Sooners walk away with a 37-27 win.
Brown lights up Cyclone ‘D’
As good of a game as Hakeem Butler had 
for the Cyclones — setting a career-high 
in yards and scoring two touchdowns — 
Oklahoma receiver Marquise “Hollywood” 
Brown had a day that was just as good, if not 
better. 
Brown was unstoppable in the first 30 
minutes of play, getting wherever he wanted 
to and leaving Cyclones in the dust with his 
burst of speed.
He tallied seven receptions for 189 yards 
and a touchdown in the first half alone, set-
ting an Oklahoma school-record for first half 
receiving yardage.
Coach Matt Campbell acknowledged the 
problems the Cyclones had with Brown’s 
speed.
“He had the big one down the middle of the 
field,” Campbell said. “We’re not good enough 
to give up the big play consistently.”
Brown was corralled more in the second 
half, catching only two passes. The Cyclones 
were able to adjust and focus on limiting his 
impact, but by then Brown had done all the 
damage he needed to.
His performance was slightly overshad-
owed by the big day Butler had, but Brown 
was key to the Sooners’ offensive dominance.
Brown is another reminder of the insane 
talent Oklahoma has at its disposal.
Offensive line played a lot better
Last week, there was much hand-wring-
ing postgame over the performance of Iowa 
State’s offensive line in the Iowa game.
The Cyclones struggled to create push 
against a strong Iowa front-seven, only 
gaining 19 net rushing yards (including 
sacks) and 188 total yards during the contest. 
There was reason for concern, and Campbell 
said as much.
On Saturday, however, the offense took 
a big step forward, according to Campbell. 
“That’s what an offensive line looks like, 
compared to what last week looked like,” 
Campbell said. “We’re trending in the right 
direction that way.”
“Maybe last week, that’s my fault, that I 
didn’t let Colin [Newell] get out there soon 
enough.”
Aside from an injury scare for junior Josh 
Knipfel (Campbell said he would be good to 
go), the offensive line acquitted itself well. 
Colin Newell, the redshirt freshman starting 
his first collegiate game, had a strong outing 
at the center position and the Cyclones 
allowed only one sack. 
Perhaps more encouraging, though, was 
the Cyclones’ ability to run the ball, albeit 
only for stretches of the game.
Junior David Montgomery had more 
room to maneuver and he had 82 yards on 
21 carries and a score. This, only a week 
after he struggled to gain 47 yards against 
the Hawkeyes.
Redshirt junior wide receiver Hakeem 
Butler had positive words for the offense as 
a whole.
“When we played Iowa, we really didn’t get 
to run much,” Butler said. “I think this week 
we came out and made a lot more plays.”
The Iowa defense is, in all likelihood, stron-
ger than the Sooners’ squad — especially on 
the defensive line — but the Cyclones 
needed to show a vast leap in quality, and 
they delivered.
It doesn’t get any easier for Iowa State
Iowa State’s schedule after Oklahoma 
wasn’t great heading into Saturday and that 
hasn’t changed since then. 
The Cyclones sit at 0-2 (0-1 in Big 12 
play), and what was supposed to be an easy 
win over Akron next week now looks more 
important than ever. 
The Zips are no slouches, with a 2-0 
record and coming off of a road win over 
Big 10 foe Northwestern on Saturday night 
(the Zips came back from a 21-3 deficit to 
win, 39-34).
Montgomery knows it’s not an easy road 
ahead, and that winning now is paramount.
“It’s definitely important,” Montgomery 
said. “It always makes everyone feel better 
once you get a win under your belt.”
The Cyclones want to make it to a bowl 
game this year, and the addition of a 12th 
game against FCS team Incarnate Word has 
made that very clear. 
But after a must-win game against the 
Zips, the Cyclones head on the road to play 
No. 17 TCU — who almost beat No. 4 Ohio 
State on Saturday — and No. 15 Oklahoma 
State, who beat a quality Boise State team 
44-21.
The Cyclones may want a bowl game this 
year, but that road just got a lot murkier than 
it was before the canceled South Dakota 
State game.
Iowa State’s offense was one of the main 
talking points all week after the Cyclones lost 
to Iowa, 13-3, on Sept. 8.
In that game, Iowa State was held below 200 
yards and didn’t score after the first possession.
Against Oklahoma, the offense answered 
the call.
While the Cyclones fell to the No. 5 Sooners 
37-27, Iowa State’s passing attack shredded 
Oklahoma’s defense apart, keeping the game 
close.
Redshirt sophomore quarterback Zeb 
Noland came in last week in relief of redshirt 
senior Kyle Kempt, who sustained an MCL 
injury against Iowa. Getting his first start since 
a 23-13 win at Baylor last season, Noland fired 
for a career-high 360 passing yards against 
Oklahoma on 25-of-36 passing, including 
two touchdowns.
“He had a great game,” said coach Matt 
Campbell. “[He] played really well, made great 
decisions.”
Noland’s 360 passing yards are the most for 
an Iowa State signal-caller since Jacob Park’s 
371 against West Virginia in 2016.
Noland’s favorite target appeared to be red-
shirt junior receiver Hakeem Butler.
“Zeb played great,” Butler said. “He came in 
locked in, ready to play, he knew what to do 
and he executed.”
Butler tallied a career high of 174 yards, 
thanks to two deep touchdown passes.
On the first touchdown, Butler caught a 
pass in traffic, spun off a defender, broke three 
more tackles and out-ran the defense into the 
end zone.
“I did my best job to get 1-on-1 and get him 
the ball and let Hakeem do Hakeem things,” 
Noland said. “He did it last year against Baylor 
when I played. I just did my best to let him go 
out there and do his thing.”
Butler’s two scores came at critical times in 
the game. His first touchdown, a 51-yard score, 
tied the game at 10-all in the second quarter.
His second touchdown brought the 
Cyclones back within one possession after 
the Sooners took a 14-point lead. The second 
touchdown also included a broken tackle after 
Butler and a cornerback were in a 1-on-1 
battle.
“If you came and watched us in fall camp, 
[Butler] is that same guy,” Campbell said. “He’s 
been the most consistent that I’ve ever seen a 
big-play receiver [be] in a long time.”
Campbell said the consistency Butler 
shows in practice and in games helps the 
quarterbacks.
That might be doubly true for the Cyclones 
in 2018, as Campbell confirmed after the loss 
to Oklahoma that Kempt will not return for 
next week’s game against Akron.
When Iowa State beat Baylor last year 
with Noland at quarterback, the big play was 
a 67-yard touchdown pass from Noland to 
Butler.
“It’s a great feeling,” Noland said. “Every 
quarterback’s got their guy — [Butler] has two 
guys — but your eyes light up and you’ve just 
got to stay calm in those situations so you can 
make the right throw because... you’ve just got 
to give him a chance to catch the ball.”
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Defensive back Greg Eisworth goes up against Marquise Brown of the Oklahoma Sooners.
OU’s Brown bullies Iowa State defense
BY NOAH.ROHLFING
@iowastatedaily.com
Passing attack shines in Cyclones’ loss to No. 5 Oklahoma
BY AARON.MARNER
@iowastatedaily.com
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Iowa State sophomore Zeb Noland attempts a pass during the first half against Oklahoma on 
Saturday. Noland got the start after senior Kyle Kempt was injured against Iowa.
ANALYSIS
“Egypt Station,” Paul McCartney’s 18th 
solo album, while catchy and well produced, 
lacks originality and what originally made 
McCartney a pioneer in pop-rock.
“Egypt Station” is an album of remembrance 
and nostalgia, but keeps the modern traits of 
McCartney’s last albums. Throughout his sonic 
journey, McCartney draws influence from 
many of today’s most popular genres of music.
Although it is good to hear McCartney 
being a versatile artist and appealing to a 
younger generation, it also feels that he has lost 
what made him so special in the days of the 
Beatles and chosen to blindly follow musical 
trends of today.
While McCartney feels his way around 
today ’s popular music formulas, “Egypt 
Station” also carries McCartney’s feelings 
about his past, his present and his future.
In the song “Who Cares,” McCartney 
addresses critics throughout his career and 
offers the token “Who cares what the idiots 
say? Who cares what the idiots do,” to listen-
ers. The chorus of the song is aimed at all of 
the people who have hated him and doubted 
him throughout his 61-year career.
Contrary to McCartney’s defiant nature in 
“Who Cares,” the track “People Want Peace” 
offers a hopeful message to listeners and a 
superbly uplifting chorus that will have you 
tapping your foot and singing along. The track 
has a toned down guitar presence compared to 
the rest of the album, instead focusing heavily 
on a strong chorus and drums.
“People Want Peace” is an obvious con-
tender for the best song of the album in terms 
of the message and replayability, competing 
only with “Come on to Me.” The song is a 
typical McCartney rock effort, offering plenty 
of guitar and piano to spice up the track. 
Although these songs both follow the trend 
of McCartney following various musical fads, 
they are the catchiest of the bunch.
“Despite Repeated Warnings” clocks in at 
almost seven minutes and starts with a slow 
intro for almost three minutes that continues 
into an incredibly catchy rock section that 
shows off McCartney’s effortless abilities. 
As it is a McCartney album, most songs are 
anchored by a strong bass line that, with the 
drums, drives the listener through a wind-
ing road of songs. “Confidante” has the most 
defined bass line that offers a much needed 
dose of low end.
The ugly duckling of the album comes in 
the form of “Fuh You.” The song is extremely 
catchy, but in the way that one can tell it was 
produced only to be a mass-appeal single seller. 
“Fuh You” too closely resembles other stadi-
um-rock groups like Imagine Dragons to make 
it have any weight in Egypt Station. “Fuh You” 
feels forced into the bunch for no real reason, 
full of innuendos and lacks meaning behind it 
in comparison with other songs on the album.
Other songs on the album include a stripped 
down gem in “I Don’t Know,” “Hand in Hand,” 
“Dominoes” and “Back in Brazil.” Excluding 
“I Don’t Know,” all of these songs are cohesive 
with the album’s tone but easily forgettable. 
“Hunt You Down/Naked/C-Link” is led on by 
a Blue Oyster Cult-esque cowbell beat and is 
accompanied by horns that have been drawn 
out in various other pop hits from the 2010s.
McCartney has been in the music business 
for a considerable amount of time, so one 
would think that with that much musical expe-
rience he would know not to follow the fads 
of today’s pop music and instead experiment 
with various sounds that haven’t been played 
out. “Egypt Station” at its core is a sincere 
enough album with good intentions, but it falls 
short in originality and just doesn’t strike as a 
McCartney classic by any metric.
Despite an overall middling entry in 
McCartney’s discography, “Egypt Station” is 
to debut at No. 1 on Billboard, set to over-
take Eminem’s “Kamikaze.” This would be 
McCartney’s first No. 1 debut and his first No. 
1 album since “Tug of War” in 1982.
“Egypt Station” is worth a look, but outside 
of the initial listening, it is rather lackluster. 
The songs all start to sound the same and the 
meanings behind each song lose their sting. 
Like a cheap knife, “Egypt Station” slices 
through headphones with vigor at first, but 
dulls quickly in comparison to many of today’s 
new artists.
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2018 marks the 20-year anniversary of the groundbreak-
ing Japanese animated movie “Perfect Blue.”
Legendary director Satoshi Kon’s debut movie, “Perfect 
Blue,” is a psychological thriller about Mimi Kirigoe, a 
Japanese pop idol, who abandons her fame to become an 
actress. 
As a stalker pursues her and the stress of a new career 
builds, she begins to lose grip on reality as she sees a fic-
tional online “avatar” of herself torment her.
“Perfect Blue” is a prime example of an animated film that 
can truly grab and keep hold of the viewers’ senses. The subtle 
uses of lighting, music and environmental changes give this 
movie extreme “rewatchability” as it is impossible to catch 
every minor change, hint of foreshadowing and example of 
symbolism that appear the first time.
Nicholas Lang, the president of the Anime Club at Iowa 
State, discussed how the psychology of the film has evolved 
and become more relevant to today through the relevance 
of technology.
“The whole idea of the difference between who you are as 
a person and then who you are portrayed as didn’t real hit 
me when I was younger,” Lang said. “But nowadays, with the 
proliferation of the internet and social media, everyone has 
that side of them that they put out to the public.”
The media today holds a very prominent place in one’s 
life. “Perfect Blue” was ahead of its time in being able to 
showcase how social media can turn into a matter of ill-in-
tentions directed at one another.
Lang went on to relate “Perfect Blue” to today’s western 
media through its impact on animation and story-telling. 
He said how popular modern movies such as “Black Swan” 
and “Inception” took influence from “Perfect Blue.”
“The director for “Inception” bought the rights to “Perfect 
Blue”to create a live-action, western, version of it,” Lang 
said. “Both “Black Swan” and “Inception” blend reality and 
fantasy.”
The way “Perfect Blue” uses muted techniques to create 
atmosphere changes to cause the audience to question 
whether what they are seeing is reality or a false creation in 
the mind of Mimi is something no other movie has been 
able to capture since its original release in 1998.
Even at 20 years old “Perfect Blue” is still relevant to life 
in 2018. If you want to see a film that will impress, then this 
movie will exceed expectations and leave you pondering it 
for days to come.
COURTESY OF WIKIMEDIA COMMONS
Paul McCartney releases 18th studio album, “Egypt Station,” which is set to debut at No. 1 on the Billboard charts. This would be McCartney’s first No. 1 album since 1982.
BY TANNER OWENS
@iowastatedaily.com
‘Egypt Station’ lacks originality
Anime classic ‘Perfect Blue’ still relevant to life today
BY MARGARET TROUP
@iowastatedaily.com
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COURTESY OF PAUL FULIGNI
A map of Central Campus shows the condition of various facilities. Among the buildings in need of critical repairs are Gilman Hall, Carver Hall 
and the Design Building.
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Khum Yan Chew, a junior in culinary food science, is an international student from Malaysia.
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Krista McCallum Beatty, director of the International Students and Scholars Office (ISSO), 
said ISSO has put out new programs and renovated old ones to help international students 
accommodate to their new environment.
“We remodeled our undergraduate orientation program which we assigned students and 
orientation leaders by their major, so they can meet other international students with the same 
career goals and get advice from somebody who understands their major,” McCallum Beatty said.
ISSO also arranged multiple social events and group trips for new international first-year stu-
dents. A group of 150 international students took a trip to the Iowa State Fair with several ISSO 
workers a few days before classes began.
“We want every international student to feel welcomed,” McCallum Beatty said. “ISSO has 
many services and functions for them.”
Yingqi Huang, international alumna who graduated this summer, said she came to Iowa State 
in 2013 and didn’t even know ISSO existed during her first year in college.
“I just knew there is a place named ISSO, and it had something to do with international stu-
dents,” Huang said. “I received their email every week but never read them carefully. I just clicked 
them open just for the sake of it.”
Huang said she was struggling in all her classes for the first year, and her grades were “too 
terrible to even look at,” so she started to seek help and found out about ISSO who helped her 
a lot after her freshman year.
“ISSO is a great place for international students to visit,” Huang said. “The thing is, they wait 
for students to come to them instead of introducing themselves to the students.”
McCallum Beatty said there is a relatively new program that requires all international stu-
dents to an international first-year experience course.
The semester-long course teaches new international students information they need to 
know about the school and the state of Iowa. McCallum Beatty is one of the guest speakers 
in the course.
Gilman tops the list with over $28 million 
in deferred maintenance, with the Design 
Building coming in second with nearly $16.5 
million in needed repairs.
These numbers are just what the backlog 
currently costs; the maintenance staff still con-
tinue to repair smaller issues on a regular basis.
“For the dozen buildings we identified we 
are getting two, three hundred calls per year 
for a single building,” Fuligni said. “And of 
course you start extending that around campus, 
it adds up pretty quick.”
However, it is becoming more difficult for 
the Facilities Planning and Management 
(FPM) to repair even simple things, as 
reductions in state appropriations and salary 
increases for the faculty staff recently led to 
$500,000 in budget cuts each year for the FPM 
general fund.
“That will reduce the funds available for 
smaller maintenance repairs we did around 
campus, so it’s a reduction in the resources 
available, and we will have to just account for 
that as we allocate money and prioritize proj-
ects,” Fuligni said.
Last year, FPM spent roughly $7.1 mil-
lion on normal maintenance and $5 million 
on the backlog, or roughly $12 million total 
on maintenance. This year, they plan to raise 
that to $16 million to help with the backlog, 
Fuligni said.
In order to completely wipe out the back-
log, Iowa State would need to pay $43 million 
per year. Just to cut the figure in half would 
take 10 years and cost $23 million per year. 
This would be unaffordable, said Fuligni at 
the council meeting.
Iowa State is not alone in this issue. On 
Wednesday, Fuligni reported Iowa State’s 
backlog of maintenance repairs to the Iowa 
Board of Regents, along with the University 
of Iowa and University of Northern Iowa.
